
 

 

 

 

Request for Quotation / 報價請求 

Subject: 
SEMAC Office Relocation Work; EWR19118  

(Complete before 26 Sep 2019) 

From/由: Mr. Kim Wong / Patrick So E-mail/電郵 kimwong@aims.com.mo 

Tel/電話: 853-8598 8717 / 8898 2369 Fax/傳真:  853-8598 8711 

Date/日期: 10-Sep-2019 Ref:  045-2019-Q 

 

煩請按下列要求報價： 

No. Item / Model / Description Qty. 

 

1. Access Control System 

1. To supply and install 2 ACS readers for 2 glass doors with magnetic door locks, break glass units, push 

buttons, independent door sensors; 

2. The 2 push buttons PB1B and PB2 shall be installed in SEMAC Counter 

3. The cable for push button PB1A shall be pre-installed for potential usage in the future 



4. To supply and 1nstall 1 ACS workstation with monitor with all necessary cabling work and system 

migration 

5. To relocate 2 ACS workstations with all necessary cabling works and system migration; 

6. To relocate 1 set of  ACS card printer with its test readers with all necessary cabling works and system 

migration; 

7. To relocate 1 set of  ACS Camera with its workstation with the build of  all necessary cabling works 

and system migration; 

8. All necessary materials, cabling works, network connections and accessories, system integration, 

system migration, test and commissioning, warranty and services, whichever and whenever applicate 

to ensure proper functions shall be included in the quotation; 

2. Computer and Telephones 

1. To relocate 3 PABX telephones and telephone lines for SEMAC staff; 

2. To relocate 1 FAX machines and fax line for SEMAC Staff; 

3. To supply and install 2 telephones for CPSP Staff; 

4. All necessary materials, cabling works, network connections and accessories, system integration, 

system migration, test and commissioning, warranty and services, whichever and whenever applicable 

to ensure proper functions shall be included in the quotation; 

3. CCTV System 

1. To supply and install 5 CCTV Cameras with all necessary cabling works and system integration 

2. To relocate 2 existing CCTV Cameras with all necessary cabling works and system migration; 

3. To supply and install 1 CCTV workstation with monitor with all necessary cabling works and system 

integration;  

4. All necessary materials, cabling works, network connections and accessories, system integration, 

system migration, test and commissioning, warranty and services, whichever and whenever applicable 

to ensure proper functions shall be included in the quotation; 

4. Cabling Work  

1. To build 2 telephone sockets and lines for CPSP staff  connecting to DFSM closet in PTB; 

2. To build 4 data sockets and lines for CPSP staff  connecting to DFSM closet in PTB; 

3. All necessary materials, cabling works, network connections and accessories, system integration, 

system migration, test and commissioning, warranty and services, whichever and whenever applicable 

to ensure proper functions shall be included in the quotation. 

 

 

條款: 

1. 報價時請列明所有條款                                                   

2. 報價請以澳門幣結算及付款方式 

3. 註明完成項目週期 


